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MOE, MFIR'starred of funding for core functions 
.

Sudbury

Under successive govemments since the early 1990s, the two"Ontario ministries that bear the
main burdens for environmental protection have suffered a gradual but steady ero$ion of
funding staffing and expertise. As a result, the ministies of Environment and Natural
Resources are faltering in a number of core functions such as inspectioa, compliance,
enforcement and monitoring, These are the findings of a Special Report submitt€d to the
Legislature today by Ontario's Environmental Conimissioner, Gord Miller.

'oAt a time of unprecedented public concern for the health of the planet, Ontarians may find it
hard to believe that these two ministries are today struggling with fewer resources than in the
early 1990s, but that is unfortunately the case," commented Miller. "These declines have
occurred under govemments formed by all three major political parties in Ontario."

The Special Report notes that operational budgets of MOE and MNR havs deolined significantly
since 1992, in real inflation-adjusted tenns. Over the same time period, the mandates of the
ministries have steadily expanded, with many new environmental laws requiring enforcement
and with environmental issues becoming much more complex. The regulated communities have
also grown in number, with manymore facilities needing approvals and inspections. As Miller
noted, "The miniskies have tried to cope through repeated restructuring and reprioritizing
exercises to stretch resources ever more thinly, to download and offload some activities, and to
discontinue others."

The implications for the environment - as iltustrated bynumerous examples and case studies in
the Report - are real and wide-ranging. They include far too few regular inspections of facilities
that discharge pollutants to air and water, chrronic compliance problems at sand and gravel
operations, neglected provincial parks, inadequate monitoring ofwildlife and sport fisheries and
weak oversiglrt of municipal sewage infrastruchre
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Since the early 1990s, MNR and MOE together have received less end less of the overall
operating budget of the Ontario government. aVlost large-scale spe*Iing decisions are set by
the Finance Miuister during the budget process, and minisnies like MOE and MNR simply have
to manage somehow within their assigned budget envelopes," commented Miller. "I think such a

top-down directive needs to be better informed by an analysis of the funding and support the
ministries need to be effective stewards of our environment and naEial heritage.' Currently, the
operating budgets of MNR and MOE togettrer amount to just barelyone per cent of the
provincial operating budget. Miller als'o pointed out that Alberta anil B.C. both allocate a bigger
share of their overall budgets towards their environmental ministuies.

Ttre operating budgets of MOE and MNR havealso not kept pace with Ontario's growth, the
Commissioner's report noted. Development brings with it ever-inoreasing pressures on the
provirrce's natural resourcgs, through increasing water use, incteasiRg air enrissions and a
multitude of other development prdssures ol nahrral eco$ystems. Although pressure on
ecosystems has been growing, Ontario's spending on €nvironmental protection has declined on a
per person basis; for orample, MOE spent $39 per person in 199211993 and lri-2006l2007 spent
about $22 per person. MNR spent $72 p€r penlon h 199211993 and in 2006n007 spe,nt about
$49 per peffion. . ,,i

The Commissioner is urging the Ontario Govemment to undstake a stop-wisq strategic
rebuilding of capacity at MOE and MNR, to emsure that the ministries can fuIfilI their mandates.
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For further information, contact:

Don Huff Orpsite in Sudbury (al 6F805-7720

Hayley Easto, Communications and Outreach Coordinator
Office ofthe Environmental Commissioner of Ontario
Tel: (416) 325-337r
Toll-free public inquiry linq 1-800-701-6454
E mail: media@.eco.on.ca
Visit the ECO Web site www.eco.on.ca to view this new Special Report
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